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President’s Message
AMAZING!
By Michael Gasper, 2018-2019 President

A

s I sit and reflect on the first 6 months of my term as SNA-WI President, I am amazed! Amazed at how fast 6
months can fly by!

All of the great things that school nutrition programs across our state are accomplishing also amaze me. From awesome
Farm 2 School programs where you find districts where students grow their own produce and animals, holding Farmers
Markets as fundraisers, and teaching kids about good, nutritious, heathy food that tastes great.
I am amazed at all that our members accomplish on a daily basis. From finding creative ways to market their programs,
dealing with staff shortages and the endless mounds of paper work that are required of programs.
On my short list of what I am AMAZED about could continue, but these are some of my favorites:
• The purchasing coops that have brought districts together so they can procure products at a great price.
• The creative ways that school nutrition programs stretch their budget dollars to improve their programs.
• Members’ accomplishments are being recognized by their districts and outside organizations.
• The relationships that our members form with the students they serve that truly make a positive impact on those kids’ lives.
• How our partners at DPI work long hours to help our programs succeed.
• Our industry partners who travel long distances to show products and help educate us at chapter meetings and throughout the year.
• The fantastic group of board members for SNA-WI who bring leadership, creativity, passion and hard work on top of their “day job” make our
association thrive.
• Amazed at our management company, Badger Bay, and all that they do to help us accomplish our goals as an association.
• I am amazed at the great Spring Conference that our Education Committee has put together on March 13th and 14th in Green Bay.
• I am wowed by the awesome Legislative Advocacy Day that our Legislative Committee has put together on March 20th. If you have not
attended this event, I encourage you to take the time to do so!
• I am amazed at all of the great people I have met who work hard, long hours to provide nutrition for students, our future.
• In short, you amaze me, our members, who make being a part of SNA-WI one of the greatest experiences of my life. You are an inspiring group!
You make me proud and honored to serve as your President!
Michael Gasper
SNA-WI President
(608) 526-1324
gasmic@holmen.k12.wi.uss

SNA-WI 2019
Annual Conference
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June 23-25, 2019
KI Convention Center, Green Bay, WI
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NEW!

Do your flavor a favor!
For information about these and
other tasty Butter Buds products, contact:
Pete Schmidt
Phone: (262) 994-5404
Email: pschmidt@bbuds.com

www.butterbuds.com
2
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President-Elect’s Message
It's never the job, and the grass, is the same color
By Jesse Bender, 2018-2019 President-Elect

H

ave you ever thought about what the perfect job would look
like? Maybe the perfect job is a job where everyone knows what
to do and when to do it, no one calls in sick or takes days off,
everyone gets to work on time, everyone leaves work on time, no nights,
no weekends, no holidays, and everyone gets along. One thing I know
with certainty, that perfect job, does not exist and perfection is in the eyes
of the beholder. I think we can get fairly close to perfect with a couple key
components and surrounding ourselves with awesome people and working
in a profession we love.

The majority of questions, comments, or concerns I hear from staff and/or co-workers throughout the
year, are associated with people interacting with each other, or lack thereof. I would say the majority
of those are related to a deficiency in communication and cooperation. It’s impossible to have a solid
team, with a lack of communication. If we cannot get along or communicate with each other, the
team will fail. The tricky part is communicating, sounds easy, seems easy, we all talk, so why is it so
hard? I don’t know how many times I have heard people, or been part of it myself, arguing about
something and then realize they/we are saying the same thing, just in a different way. We all think
different, because we are all very unique individuals, with different backgrounds, different cultures,
different life experiences, different childhoods, and different DNA. All of these things impact how we
communicate.
One thing that helps with communication, is building relationships, yes, a relationship.
Relationship, “the way in which two or more concepts, objects, or people are connected, or the
state of being connected.” Dictionary.com. You need to build a relationship with the people you
work with, getting to know them will better help you understand and communicate with them.
It’s not going to be all peaches and cream in the rose garden, no relationship is perfect, however,
it will be a lot better than not talking to them at all.
I am no expert in communication, I did not go to school for communication and most of the time
people have no idea what I am talking about, however, I do know what it takes to communicate, we
all do. We all just have a hard time remembering when we become frustrated with others. We lose
are patience, stop listening, start talking (you cannot talk and listen at the same time), and we no
longer try to understand what the other person is saying. Knowing what not to do, means, we know
what to do. We need to listen to the other person, be patient, ask a question if we don’t understand,
repeat what we think they are communicating and sometimes don’t be afraid to draw a picture. I like
pictures.
Communication is the key to success and lack of is the path to ruin. It’s never the job, it’s the people
we work with. The grass is not greener, it is the same color. If you find yourself getting frustrated
with someone first look at yourself and see if you can maybe change the way you are communicating.
Try to get to know them, who they are, why they are; by doing that, you will likely find out you have
more in common than not. You might even help them understand your perspective and they might
help you understand theirs, and in return, you make the world a better place.

Your SNA-WI
Headquarters
563 Carter Court, Suite B,
Kimberly, WI 54136
Phone: 920-560-5630
E-Mail: SNA-WI@badgerbay.co

Administrative Staff

Executive Director Education Director
Julie Lederhaus
Eric Ostermann

Association Director Assistant Director
Jamie Michael
Denise Clason
Office Manager
Sandy Shimon
(not pictured)

Publication
Deadline
Spring Issue
March 1st, 2019

Jesse Bender CDM, CFPP
SNA President-Elect
JesseBender@tomah.k12.wi.us
(608) 374-7363
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SCHOOLS’ FIRST
CHOICE FOR FOOD
SERVICE EQUI PMENT
AND SMALLWARES

Portion
Control

From smallwares to serving lines, The Vollrath
Company is your go-to place for effective, affordable
school foodservice solutions.

Contact Mike Matoska
920.946.9277
mmatoska@vollrathco.com
www.vollrath.com
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Vice President’s Message
“I Run the Biggest Restaurant in Town.”
By Kerri Mallicoat, 2018-2019 Vice President

I

t’s not a new saying in the world of
school foodservice, and I certainly
didn’t coin the phrase, but it
absolutely hits home for me. Like any
good restaurant manager, I need to create
a menu in which there are choices to fit a
wide variety of tastes, cultural diversity,
and dietary needs. Although this is one
of my greatest challenges, it is also the
best part of my job. But what happens
when you think you have done all those things, and sales still start
to slip? After reflecting on student surveys, reading market trends,
and my own personal foodie vacation, I decided to make some
major changes. The big picture idea is to take the institutional food
service production kitchen and turn it into the biggest and BEST
restaurant in town.
The first step was to increase the awareness of the great things we were
already doing. It turns out the student population, ages 5th – 12th
grades, want to know the story of their food. They want to know their
chicken is anti-biotic free, there are NON-GMO vegetarian options,
what Farm To School options they have, and to be emotionally invested
in a company that is charitable or environmentally friendly. In order
to do this, I started with table tents in the cafeteria, random emails
to the students and staff, and signage in the lines . I simply promoted
foods with their back-story. It’s amazing how much feedback you get
by taking a selfie with your local watermelon farmer and sharing his
families journey!

quickly; until last year when the salad sales completely halted. We had
been selling 25-30 per day, and sales had dropped to 4-5 per day. Our
9x9 square box container with a small computer printed label was being
passed over. Student surveys uncovered the harsh reality. I was told
my salads looked “sad”, leave it to teenagers to tell you the truth! So
this year, we gave all of the salads a face-lift. The existing recipes were
re-written, three new salads were introduced, the labels were redone,
and the containers were replaced. We also began sourcing our lettuce
varieties from a local aquaponics grower. I promoted the new look to
students via email. Sales doubled the first month!
We are happily on to step three which is a beautification of our
Home Style line. Some of our best made-from-scratch recipes are still
being made in large batches, which unfortunately tends to look very
institutional. We have reworked a few recipes to make in half size
pans, which allow us to batch cook between meals versus hot holding
for longer periods. We have also worked out “topping” our dishes
just before service is going to happen to give a fresh appearance. This
includes adding fresh pico de gallo to our enchiladas with a drizzle of
sour cream. The red, white and green colors give the enchiladas a very
beautiful contrast. We top other options with cheeses, fresh cut green
onions, or parsley flakes depending on the item.
All of these small changes have the students talking, which is great!
Sales are picking up which was the ultimate goal. And they are coming
back to see what we will do next!
Kerri Mallicoat
SNA Vice President
mallicoat.kerri@wsalem.k12.wi.us

Second step was to freshen it all up. In my district, we have a great deli
line in which we offer pre-made, fresh specialty salads. The salad, plus
a milk, is a complete meal. Since it’s grab-and-go, they had been selling

SNA-WI Scholarship Opportunities Available Soon!
In addition to SNA National Awards, the SNA-WI is proud to have a platform for awards and scholarships that are
made available to our members for recognition and to attend conferences!
Watch your emails for opportunities to submit for:
- First Time Attendees for the Annual Conference
- 100% Membership and Certification (by District and by School)
- 25 Year Membership Award
In addition, SNA-WI provides our members with opportunities to attend:
-SNA legislative conference
-SNA national leadership conference
-SNA Future leader award opportunities

Winter 2019
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A Match Made in Taco Heaven!

Our NEW Korean BBQ Sauce transforms our clean label Sous Vide Beef
into this food truck favorite. Full of fresh, fusion flavors, Korean Beef is
perfect for street tacos, Asian bowls, and sandwiches.
Get the recipe and learn about our entire
line of flavor-infused sauces at

www.jtmfoodgroup.com.

Dave Hackman • (513) 503.6047 • davehackman@jtmfoodgroup.com
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Secretary/Treasurer Report
By Nicole Weeks, 2018-2019 Secretary/Treasurer

W

hen you read this, we will be
settled into 2019. But as I
write this, we are still in the
midst of the holiday season. Christmas is
behind us, and the New Year will be here in
a matter of days. The holidays – especially
New Year’s – always make me pause and
spend time reflecting on change. The
challenges, successes, joys and sorrows that
the year before may have brought. For me,
there was much to reflect on both personally and professionally. My
son graduated college, I stepped into this position (as well as one in
another organization!), my son and I moved, and I started a new job at
Hunger Task Force. While it has been a whirlwind these past months,
it reminds me how grateful we can be for new opportunities, year after
year.

certainly been able to make strides toward those opportunities. I am
pleased to report that overall, our Membership Income is up more than
$18,000 over last fiscal year.
Our expenses have been up slightly this year, but we anticipated that.
Hosting the Midwest Regional Leadership Conference gave SNA-WI
an opportunity to shine with great speakers, networking and new
friendships made.
All in all, our net assets as of the end of the calendar year total over
$324,000. This is a great spot for us to be in, and 2019 promises to
continue to be strong for us.
As we head further into the New Year, I wish you all health, happiness,
laughter, and gratitude for the opportunities that head your way.
Nicole Weeks
SNA-WI Secretary/Treasurer 2018-2019
nicoleweeksrdn@gmail.com

I mentioned in the last issue that SNA-WI had goals set to increase
membership for both Industry and Regular members, and we have

QUALITY

FUN

TASTE

FLAVOR

BEST

TRUST

Contact
Annie Weiss, The Core Group
(414)520-1918

Please contact your

Chicken
Sausage
Item #6390

www.goldkistfarms.com
Winter 2019
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try these delicious

new k-12 items
FROM

Mini confetti
pancake bites

Jurassic world™
honey grahams

™

™

COCOA KRISPIES®
treat minis

sausage style crumbles
cn label

made with whole grain

™
™

Case Code

Case Count

Eggo® Mini Pancake Bites Confetti

Product Description

38000-18574

72ct./3.03oz.

Keebler® Jurassic World™ Honey Grahams

30100-12027

210ct./1oz.

Kellogg’s® Cocoa Krispies™ Treat Minis made with Whole Grain

38000-18461

600ct./.39oz.

Morningstar Farms® Sausage Style Crumbles CN Label

28989-10230

2/5lb. Bags

For more information, visit www.KelloggsSpecialtyChannels.com,
contact your Kellogg Sales Representative, or call 877-511-5777
®, TM, ©, 2018 Kellogg NA Co.
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Past President's Message
Recruiting Subs For The Food Service
By Diane Agrell, SNS, 2018-2019 Past President

I

think finding subs to work in the food
service has always been one of my most
challenging areas of food service. There
are always staff that have appointments
that can only be scheduled during work
hours and that dreaded flu that jumps from
person to person during the winter months.
I have tried the usual places to recruit such
as putting notices in the school newsletters
or sending letters home with students. I
have found that thinking outside the box has helped me recruit from
areas I had not considered before.

flexible to fill their days and make a little spending money without
getting an outside job.

Before the start of the school year when most schools, especially the
Elementary schools, have their orientation I have a food service table
with menus, free & reduced application, and a sub sign-up sheet. I
have them let me know the days and times that would work for them.
This gives me a list to start with, granted many will back out but you
may get a couple of people that will actually work out. Elementary
moms and dads that have their mornings and early afternoons free
while their children are in school are looking for something that is

I hope these ideas help you in your continuous search for subs in your
food service operation.

I have also found that older, retired people are looking for something
to do during the winter months and making a little spending money
in the process is appealing to them. Most of these recruitments have
great work ethics, are very dependable and also love to see the students.
Some of the places you may want to put up a notice might be in a
senior center, library, laundromat, church or a restaurant that is known
for holding morning coffee clutches. If your district has a contact list
of retired past student or staff It might also be beneficial to send out a
pool.

Diane Agrell
SNA-WI Past President
agrelld@w-csd.org

You TOP it.
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They GO wild.
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Save the Date
SNA-WI 2019
Annual Conference
June 23-25, 2019
KI Convention Center, Green Bay, WI

Find recipes at

PepsiCoSchoolSource.com

With TOP N GO,® you can start with the
chip flavors students already know and
love and add your own toppings to build
new menu excitement.
All trademarks are owned by PepsiCo, Inc. and its affiliates © 2018
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Celebrate Chinese New Year
with Minh® Asian Food
Chinese New Year Starts: February 16, 2018

CODE

SERVINGS
# of Cases
PER CASE

VARIETY

66048
69204
69461

MINH® 3.1oz 51% WG Vegetable Egg Roll
MINH® 3.0oz 51% WG Pork & Vegetable Egg Roll
MINH® 3.0oz 51% WG Chicken Egg Roll

130
60
60

69016

MINH® Sweet & Sour Chicken (lightly dusted) Stir Fry Kit

240

69017

MINH®

240

69018
69020
69074

MINH®

69737
69142

MINH® Sweet and Sour .4oz Packets
MINH® Less Sodium Sweet & Sour

250
5/6lb

69144

MINH® Less Sodium Teriyaki

5/6lb

69147
69143
69145

MINH®

5/6lb
5/6lb
5/6lb

General Tso's Chicken (unbreaded) Stir Fry Kit

Teriyaki Chicken (unbreaded) Stir Fry Kit
MINH® Orange Chicken (lightly dusted) Stir Fry Kit
MINH® 100% WG Vegetable Fried Rice

Less Sodium Kung Pao
MINH® Less Sodium Orange
MINH® Less Sodium Szechwan

240
240
84

For more information visit
schwansfoodservice.com or call 1-888-554-7421
© 2017 Schwan’s Food Service, Inc. All Rights Reserved
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Industry Happenings
Submitted by Andrea Hougaard, 2018-2019 Industry Board Representative

2

019 is bringing some new changes
and challenges to industry. With the
Final rule coming down from the
USDA schools will have some additional
flexibility. These changes allow schools
some flexibility around whole grains and
flavored milk and providing a timeline on
the requirements for sodium in the meals.
Schools are able to maintain their current
menus or have some opportunity to make
a few changes. With that, industry has been doing an outstanding
job in producing products that have been meeting the needs for the
federal requirements and formulate products that students enjoy. From
companies I have talked with you will not see changes at this time to
products that you have been receiving as these companies have spent a
lot of time, research and money to come up with food options to meet
the Healthy Hunger Free Kids Act that was originally introduced in
2010. The challenge for Industry is what to show that will meet your
needs. With all that being said, please know that you still have industry
backing you with whole grain needs but also know that you can utilize
your industry contacts to find additional products that may fit into the
menu cycle.

These might offer some additional new options for the students
that could increase your participation that may be working in other
segments in the foodservice industry and still meet the Nutritional
needs for your weekly menus.
Also, in WI we have changed the Sponsorship levels for our Industry
Partners. This has been met with huge success and we currently have
34 Gold Industry Members and 20 Silver Industry Members. I want
to personally thank those who signed up for their support of SNA
here in WI. Please don’t hesitate to reach out to me if you would like
to see any additions or changes that you would like to see added. The
Industry Advisory Board meets every other month and we discuss on
a regular basis how Industry can support the Membership of SNA
WI, both Industry and our Districts. As for the members of SNA
please take time to thank those Sponsors when you see them. For
those attending the Spring Conference in Green Bay on March 13/14
there will be an event on Wednesday evening where you will be able to
socialize with those Gold and Silver Sponsors.
Andrea Hougaard
SNA-WI Industry Board Representative
Andrea.Hougaard@dominos.com

More than a Student Information System

Get Cooking with
Campus Food Service
Fully integrated with Campus Student Information System,
Campus Food Service is the best recipe to eliminate third-party
systems, duplicate data entry, imports, and exports.
• Create accurate reports with real-time information
• Automatically establish food service accounts
• Achieve fast lunch lines with easy-to-use point of sale options

Ready to stir in efficiencies? Let’s chat.
Paula Soucheray
Paula.Soucheray@infinitecampus.com
Direct: 763.795.4406 | Toll Free: 800.850.2335

Attend an
online demo

infinitecampus.com/foodservice
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OASIS DUAL SIDED CASE
Provide quick and easy access to fresh
food without the hassle of doors, and
serve twice as many students with this
dual sided design.
• Two sided grab & go for packaged foods
• Serves more students quickly at any event
• Queue students to a single POS station
• Completely plug & play self-contained
refrigeration
• Optional roll down security cover
available

NEW! MINIJET COMBI
-Combi performance in a
compact size
-Proofing, poaching, retherm,
slow cook, baking, grilling,
air fry and finishing
-Touch screen and manual knob
-Training in minutes

GRAB-N-GO STATION

MILK COOLERS

FOOD PROCESSOR

-Custom configuration for any
space or operation
-Ideal for breakfast on the go,
fruit and vegetable programs,
and a la carte anywhere
-Easy access for all students
-Roll away, store anywhere

-Top-breathing refrigeration for
less and/or easier service
-Single or double access
-100% Stainless Steel
-Designed for heavy use &
easy cleaning
-Low access height available

-Bowl style or continuous
feed use
-Reliable, consistent cuts
-Multiple speed settings
-Space saving size
-Easy to clean, dishwasher safe

NEED A SITE VISIT? CONTACT US TODAY! CALL 262 436 0102 OR VISIT afsreps.com
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Legislative Committee Report
By Caitlin Harrison, N.D.T.R, 2018-2019 Legislative Committee Chair

W

e have been working hard to
strengthen our priorities as we
plan for our state wide event,
Advocacy Day. Advocacy Day will be held
on March 20th, 2019 jointly with WAND
at the Madison Marriott West. This year
we are planning fresh new breakout sessions
for Advocacy Day. SNA-WI members will
be treated to a presentation by our own Dr.
Wilson, a past president and former USDA
Deputy Under Secretary. Attendees will be
able to participate in a first timer breakout
or a veteran returning breakout session. You will feel well versed and
prepared as you head into meetings with your Legislators at the Capitol.
Finish the day off with a meet and greet with Legislators to complete
the day. Spend the afternoon networking and socializing with fellow
SNA-WI members, WAND members and state Legislators.

As always, this is a free event for SNA-WI and WAND members
to attend, registration is open now! Invite a fellow school nutrition
professional to join you for the day of fun in Madison. Find the
Advocacy Day Agenda on our SNA-WI webpage for more information!
Work continues on increasing state funding for breakfast programs.
Are you looking for a way to spread the word and get your Legislator on
board with increasing funding for your breakfast programs? Invite your
Legislator to your work and have them see a breakfast service first hand!
If you need more information on how to reach out to your Legislator,
contact me or any member of our committee. We want to spread the
word as to how important our breakfast programs are for the kids in
Wisconsin.
Caitlin Harrison, NDTR
SNA-WI Legislative Committee Chair
crharrison@pulaskischools.org

Next Generation Committee
By Caitlin Harrison, N.D.T.R, 2018-2019, Next Gen Co-Chair

H

appy Winter! Time is flying by and I wanted to shine a light
this time of year on the work that is being done in our newest
committee, our Next Generation Committee.

Some of you may know, new this school year, we created a Next
Generation Committee, a group of up and coming school nutrition
professional’s that are new to the game of school nutrition, but
experts in their Districts. Each member brings fantastic background,
knowledge and expertise from their previous careers or work in or out
of the nutrition world.
What is the Committee all about?
The Next Generation Committee is aiming to learn from the next
generation of school nutrition professional’s; outside the box thinking
and fresh ideas they are using in their own District’s that will benefit
SNA-WI membership as a whole!

One of the most exciting parts of the tool kit will be the resources area.
This tool kit will be full of resources! Resources like webpages, DPI
tool kits and best practices, but our tool kit will also feature direct one
on one member resources where you can pick up the phone and contact
a fellow SNA-WI member.
In addition to the tool kit, the committee has touched on social media
avenues, opportunities through SNA-WI and SNA National for
leadership development, credentialing and certificate programs through
SNA and how to get involved with other committees in SNA-WI.
Our committee and the tool kit are in the very beginning stages, but we
are so excited to see where this committee will take us! If you have any
interest or know anyone who would be interested in joining the Next
Generation committee now or in the future, reach out to myself or
Kerri Mallicoat at mallicoat.kerri@wsalem.k12.wi.us.

What are we working on?
This committee has a lot of irons in the fire. One big project we are
working on is creating a tool kit for new directors in SNA-WI. We
are tapping into a lot of great resources like DPI, National School
Nutrition Association, ICN and of course what Districts are doing
themselves that they have found successful.

Winter 2019
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You Can

Make a Difference
AGENDA

AGENDA
MORNING: AM

8:15 am
Check in,Arrival
Networking
and
8:00-8:30
and Check-In
Breakfast
Continental breakfast provided.
8:30-8:50 am

8:50

Welcome Address
Welcome

8:50-9:20
Public
Policy Priority
9:00 am
Legislative
Advocacy
Presentation
Presentations

9:30

Representative Joan Ballweg
Dr. Julie Patterson
(District 41)
(WAND) Presentation
9:45 Senator Lena Taylor (District 4)
10:05-10:35 am
Dr. Katie Wilson
10:00 PAC and(SNA-WI)
Action Alert
Presentation
Presentation
9:30-10:00 am

10:40-11:30 am

10:15 Break

10:40-11:10a
10:25 Issue
11:10-11:30a

Breakout Sessions

First-Time Attendees
Advocacy 101
Briefing
Mock Role Play

11:15 Legislative Meeting Preparation
Captains
11:30 Legislative
Meeting Practice
How to Tailor Your Message
11:40 Closing Remarks
Engaging after Advocacy Day

11:30
am-12:00
pm Summary and Q&A
11:45
Lunch
12:00-12:45 pm

Lunch

AFTERNOON: PMLunch buffet will be provided.
12:30
Capitol
12:45 pm Depart for
Busses
leave to the Capitol
1:00
Legislative
Meetings
1:00-3:30 pm
Legislative
Meetings
at 1:00leave
PM,to1:30
PM,
3:45 pm (RoundsBusses
the Hotel
2:00 PM, 2:30 PM)

WAND
WAND and
andSNA-WI
SNA-WI2019
2018
Joint Legislative Advocacy Day

Joint Legislative Advocacy Day

Wednesday, March 20, 2019

Wednesday, March 7, 2018

8:00 am - 3:45 pm

8:15
am
Be
sure
to —
join3:00
us atpm
the Legislator
Meet & Greet after Advocacy Day!

Madison Club
Madison
MarriottStreet
West (in atrium),
5 East Wilson
1313 John Q Hammons Dr.,
Madison,WIWI
53703
Middleton,
53562
5:00-7:00 p.m.

If you are interested in bringing a colleague or
family member to the Legislator Meet & Greet,
guest tickets are available for $10 upon
registration.

of WISCONSIN
WAND

Wisconsin Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics
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Join Us at the Capitol!
WAND
SNA-WIwill
members
willopportunity
have the opportunity
network
WANDand
members
have the
to meettowith
theirwith
professionals
from
across
the
state
and
meet
with
their
local
legislators
state legislators to discuss key nutrition policies, promote the
to discuss key nutrition policies, promote the benefits of the RDN and
benefits of the RDN and DTR professions, and discuss WAND's
DTR professions, and the importance of certification for the safety of the
legislative priorities. Before the afternoon meetings with
public.

legislators at the Capitol, members will hear from high-level

The
morning
willpart
be filled
with legislative
and training
tailored to
speakers,
take
in issue
briefings, updates
and legislative
advocacy
the
experiences
of the attendees.
Breakfastand
andlunch
lunch will
and
training
at the Madison
Club. Breakfast
willbe
beserved
served.
transportation to and from the Capitol building will be provided.

Registration is FREE for members of WAND and SNA-WI.

Early
will be spent getting to know local legislators who are
Seatsevening
are limited.
passionate about nutrition initiatives. Don’t miss this opportunity to
discuss
your
passion
and your story with these WI leaders in a laid-back
Register
today
at www.eatrightwisc.org.
setting!
Registration is FREE for members of WAND and SNA-WI! Seats are
limited.
WAND Members: register with the Annual Conference at
www.eatrightwisc.org.
SNA-WI Members: register at www.sna-wi.org.
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Governor, Legislature Begin New Era in State Government
By Erik Kanter, SNA-WI Lobbyist, Hoven Consulting

O

n Monday, January 7, Wisconsin
Governor Tony Evers and
members of the Wisconsin State
Legislature were inaugurated into their state
government positions. The date signaled
a significant shift in Wisconsin’s political
climate. From 2011 through 2018, state
government was under the complete
Republican control. Wisconsinites now
have a Democrat in the governor’s office
and a divided government.

Evers, Vos, and Fitzgerald are making good faith attempts to make good
on their hopes for unity. On Tuesday, January 15, Evers will attend with
a rare joint meeting of the Assembly and Senate Republican Caucuses
to discuss areas of agreement with every Republican member of the
legislature.
The next two years are sure to be interesting and unpredictable as
Wisconsin’s government and citizens attempt to navigate divided
government.

In November, Evers defeated Republican incumbent Scott Walker; a
victory that surprised many political spectators. His campaign primarily
centered on funding for public education and the rising costs of
healthcare.
In his inaugural speech, Evers remained focused on those issues, stating,
“[On the campaign] We talked about how what’s best for our kids is
what’s best for our state. And that means we need to fully fund our
public schools at every level, so that every kid in our state has access
to a quality education… We talked about making sure that healthcare
is affordable and accessible and protects people who have pre-existing
conditions.”
Evers is sure to make both issues primary tenants of his budget bill,
which will be introduced early this year. While his speech mentioned
education, healthcare, and transportation, the address largely spoke to
his desire to bring unity to Wisconsin politics and political discourse.
“Finally, [hard work] begins in these marble halls where, as elected
officials, we are reminded that our obligation and our allegiance are
to the people of this state, not any political leader or party. That is
the promise and the spirit of our service. May we dare to transcend
divisiveness and party line,” Evers told the inauguration attendees.
Evers inauguration ushers in a new era, but significant aspects of
the Walker years remain in place. Specifically, the legislature is still
controlled by Republicans, and its longtime leaders, Assembly Speaker
Robin Vos and Senate Majority Leader Scott Fitzgerald, are still the
heads of their chambers.

We can’t wait to see you at the 2019 Joint SNA-WI and WAND
Advocacy Day – Register Today!
https://www.sna-wi.org/event/2019advocacyday

In their addresses, both Vos and Fitzgerald stated their desire for unity
and bipartisanship during the two-year legislative session. “Let us be
united by our shared vision to make Wisconsin a better place to live,
work, and raise a family,” Fitzgerald said.
However, Vos stated his intent to ensure the legislature is on equal
footing with the new governor. “There are some who will want us to
take a backseat and allow the new governor to drive the car alone but
that isn't going to happen," Vos told the Assembly.

Winter 2019
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So Many Reasons to Love
Red Gold Barbecue Sauce!
®

Finally, a Barbecue Sauce product line for K12 operators that exceeds all of your requirements,
unmatched by competition! Available in new #10 plastic, resealable jugs with a free pump
in each case. Other convenient options include the 1.5 gallon dispenser pouch
and the 1 oz. dunk cup.

For a free sample and more info, visit k12tomatoes.com

SNA

PATRON

Red Gold is a registered trademark of Red Gold, LLC. Elwood, IN
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Wisconsin Department of Public Instruction Report
Submitted By Jessica Sharkus, RD, CD, School Nutrition Team, Wisconsin Department of Public Instruction (DPI)

O

n Wednesday, December 12, 2018, USDA published the
Final Rule titled Child Nutrition Programs: Flexibilities for
Milk, Whole Grains, and Sodium Requirements. There were
over 86,000 comments received by USDA. The flexibilities mentioned
in this final rule must be in place at the start of school year (SY) 20192020.
Milk Flexibility
National School Lunch and School Breakfast Program operators now
have the option to offer flavored, low-fat milk (instead of just flavored,
nonfat milk) but must also serve unflavored milk as well. In addition,
for consistency purposes, the flavored, low-fat milk option will be
extended to beverages for sale during the school day. This flexibility will
also apply in the Special Milk Program and Child and Adult Care Food
Program for participants ages six and older. There will no longer be the
requirement of having to demonstrate a hardship.
Whole Grain-Rich Flexibility
This final rule requires that at least half of the weekly grains offered
in the National School Lunch Program and School Breakfast Program
meet the whole grain-rich criteria specified in USDA Food and
Nutrition Service guidance, and that the remaining grain items offered
must be enriched.
This decision is consistent with USDA’s commitment to alleviate
difficult regulatory requirements, simplify operational procedures, and
provide school food authorities adequate flexibility for local preferences.
In addition, it will remove the need for whole grain-rich exemption
request based on hardships.

The requirement of half of the weekly grains being whole grain-rich is
intended to set a floor and not a ceiling; a minimum, not a maximum.
We strongly encourage you to continue status quo if your students
accept what you are currently serving. Why turn back?
Sodium Flexibility
This final rule will provide more time for gradual sodium reduction by
retaining Sodium Target 1 through the end of the SY 2023-2024. The
Sodium Target 2 will thus kick in for the SY 2024-2025 school year
and the Final Target has been eliminated.
USDA recognizes the need for further sodium reduction. The delayed
implementation of Target 2 will ensure that USDA has enough time to
make any regulatory adjustments based on the most current scientific
recommendations as well as providing stakeholders with advance notice.
Do not let this stop you, though. If you have been proactively moving
toward Target 2 and wish to continue to do so….Go for it!
The DPI School Nutrition Team is here to help with any questions/
concerns you may have.
Jessica Sharkus, RD, CD
Director-School Nutrition Team
Jessica.sharkus@dpi.wi.gov
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rBST
FREE

NO

ARTIFICIAL

• Minimally Processed
• No Artiﬁcial Ingredients

MOZZARELLA
CHEESE

• rBST Free Mozzarella Cheese

I NGREDIEN TS

• 100% All Natural
• Low Sodium

51%

• No MSG Added

WHOLE GRAIN

• 51% Whole Grain Crust

C R U ST

• Meets Nutritional Requirements
• 2 M/MA, 2 oz Grain, 1/8 c red/orange
vegetable per 1/8 slice

Cooking Instructions:
• Bake from frozen and cook before eating
• Estimated cooking times,
by method and temperature:
• Convection Oven: 350 F for 12 to 16 minutes
• Impingement Oven: 420F for 7 to 9 minutes
• Conventional Oven: 425F for 16 to 20 minutes
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Marketing Committee Update

Farmers Market Brought To School Distirct
By Amy Lawrenz, 2018-2019 Marketing Committee Chair
Every year the Wisconsin Farm Bureau
has an Essay Contest for 4th and 5th
grade students with a different topic every
year. So what better way to give the kids
an experience and way to research the
theme for this year “Farmers Market” than
to hold one in the school. Most of the
students had never experienced a Farmers
Market. The passion of a few teachers and
the support of the district allowed them
to hold it in the morning. They set up the
commons area and had donations from Appleland, Old Wisconsin
Sausage, Spieker’s Pumpkin Farm, The Sheboygan County Dairy
Promotion Committee (string cheese), the Random Lake Wood Shop
provided Scrap wood for crafts, a teacher donated gourds, and the
Wisconsin Farm Bureau gave a monetary donation for the purchase of
items that were not donated.
The Middle School and the Elementary students were able to come
down and pick up items for a small charge.(funds will be used for a
future field trip). It was a wonderful experience for those that set it up
and those that attended.

2 years ago Random Lake had students take 1st, 2nd and 3rd place
for Sheboygan County in addition to the District Winner (the state is
divided into districts). Last year two won 1st and 2nd. Past topics have
been bees and honey, cranberries, maple syruping and last year was
inventions that make agriculture great. This gives them the Farm to
School experience and tied
into ELA/writing, Math,
soft skills, social studies,
and reading as each year
the Bureau includes a book
to share with students, and
science since they talked
about plants so it proved to
be a very cross curricular.
Neat experience for all at
the Random Lake School
District.
Amy Lawrenz
SNA-WI Marketing Committee Chair
alawrenz@randomlake.k12.wi.us

SNA-WI Marketing Opportunity
Show Your SNA-WI Membership Pride!

What does SNA Membership Mean to you? SNA National has created videos to describe the value of their SNA Membership and we have a challenge specific to our SNA-WI Members! Click here to see their videos, and some examples of what we are
looking for specific to SNA-WI. We are also looking for Industry Participation!
In the 2018-2019 State Plan of Action, we hope to market our profession, the skills, and the resources that we have. We'd like
to challenge our members to share ONE minute videos to be entered into a competition in the following categories:
•
•
•
•

Best Message
Most Creative
Most Informative
Best Industry Message

ALL ENTRIES

All entries will be considered for $25 off a 2019 SNA-WI Event (Spring Conference, Annual Conference or
Fall Conference). Winners in each category will receive 50% off a Conference registration of their choice!
Different prizes apply for SNA-WI Industry Membership winners.

Eligible for

$25 off a 2019

SNA-WI Event

Don’t miss out on sharing why you love school nutrition and being a part of SNA-WI!

Deadline for entry is February 15th.

Winter 2019
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10-CUT PEPPERONI, CHEESY
BOTTOM “PRE-CUT”
(ITEM CODE: 20210)

CHEESE BITES
(ITEM CODE: 11003)

PEPPERONI CHEESY BOTTOM
BY THE SLICE
(ITEM CODE: 90500)

IS AN ULTRA-PREMIUM PRODUCT THAT

IS THE NO ARTIFICIAL ANYTHING
PIZZA THAT’S WILD ABOUT FLAVOR.
DANA SAVERINO | DSAVERINO@SAPIAZZA.COM | (847) 567-2119
JULIE MAGEROWSKI | JULIE.MAGEROWSKI@STREETLEVELFM.COM | (414) 429-8978

WILDMIKESULTIMATEPIZZA.COM
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Chapter President's Message
By Sarah Mumm, 2018-2019 Chapter President Representative

T

rain people well enough so they
can leave, treat them well enough
so they do not want to.
– Richard Branson

You might ask yourself what if I invest all
this time in training someone and then
they leave? My answer to you is what if
they do not. It can be a difficult thing to
invest a lot of time into training people
properly. However, I feel that in the end
your efforts will be rewarded.
Hiring a new person can be a scary thing. What if they do not fit in
with everyone, what if they do not learn as quickly as needed? There
are so many unknowns when hiring someone new. Keep in mind
that the new staff member most likely has the same questions and
concerns as you. When training someone new we need to remember
people want to do well, they want to please. So much information
is given to someone all at once and it can be a lot to process. We did
not accumulate all our knowledge overnight, this comes with time
and experience. What might seem like second nature to us may be
difficult for someone new to remember. My best advice is to stay
involved with a newly trained staff member, double check work to
ensure all tasks are done to your satisfaction. It is very important to
correct tasks not done to your satisfaction immediately before bad
habits form. This also go’s the other direction, if you see good things

happening make sure you celebrate and make known to the trainee
that you noticed this, remember people want to do a good job!
Communication is key in making sure you are both on the same
page. Check in with your new staff member weekly, asking how
things are going and seeing what you can do to help them. Make
sure they are comfortable enough to ask you questions regularly. Be
clear and understanding in your expectations for the position you are
training. Help staff to understand the purpose and reason behind
why you do things the way you do. Sometimes things get lost in the
hustle and bustle of a kitchen and we forget that training takes a long
time. Keep the corrections coming and most importantly keep up
the encouragement and affirmation that everyone needs from time to
time. Every person has a talent or ability they can contribute to the
team, it is up to you to help find and pull those talents out remember
encouragement will go a long way.
Training is more than just showing someone what to do over a course
of three days or so. Training a new person can take a long time before
you are truly comfortable, however if you put the time and energy in
you will be repaid with an excellent, well-trained, happy, contributing
member to your team. Happy Training!
Sarah Mumm
SNA-WI Chapter President Representative
mumsar@holmen.k12.wi.us.

SNA-WI Chapter Presidents - Update your Chapter Listing!

I

n 2018-2019, we are looking forward to a revitalization of our
Chapters! We have a few leadership positions to consider, and
are also planning to redraw our Chapter lines to allow for higher
engagement! We Need You! We also want to make sure when you are
renewing your membership that you designate your local chapter to
assure you receive the accurate information! Not sure what chapter you
are in? Contact the SNA-WI Office.

Chapter 1
No President Confirmed
Chapter 4
Diane Swiontek
Clayton School District
Chapter 5
Amy Fisher
Spring Valley SD
Chapter 7
Rene Ison
Wausau SD

See below chapter listings and vacancies for 2018-2019. Chapter
President Representative, Sarah Mumm, would like to join and assist
you to make your Chapter Stronger! With the new SNA-WI website, it
is even easier to manage your Chapter and your membership listings.
Be sure to update your profile to include your local chapter listing!

Chapter 8/13
Mary Karrmann
St Mary's Springs Academy

Chapter 10
Tammy Peiffer
Cedar Grove School District

Chapter 12
Mary Loveless
Baraboo School District

Chapter 15
Linda Ammann
Monona Grove School
District

Chapter 9
Caitlin Harrison
Pulaski Community
School District

Chapter 10
Melissa Mydlo
Brillion School District

Chapter 12
Linda Raimer
Portage Community
School District

Chapter 16
Carrie Anderson
South Milwaukee SD

Chapter 9
Kaitlin Taurienen
West De Pere School
District

Chapter 11
Sarah Mumm
Holmen School District

Chapter 14
Janet Loeffelholz
Cuba City HS

Winter 2019

Chapter 17
Kassidy Lemminger
Johnson Creek School
District
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The all-new CVap for Schools is here!
Cook, hold, retherm.

Precision, Speed, Quality Food Results.

•

2/5 year warranty !

•

Trade-up program !

•

No hood or water line needed !

•

Half the price of a Combi Oven !

Now supporting Wisconsin SNA. Call us to
find out more. Carl or PJ - 331-333-2283

Top of Class.
Angie Konicek
Sysco Baraboo
608-355-8453

K - 12
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Education Committee Report
School Nutrition Legends
Submitted by Lyn Halvorson, 2018-2019 Education Chair

E

very person that you encounter has
an impact on your life. It might
be positive, or it might be negative.
Lessons are learned each day. Some lessons
are appreciated and others, not so much.

After you have worked in a profession for
a long time, you cross paths with a lot of
different people. I have been fortunate to
have had the opportunity to work with so many icons in the school
nutrition field over the years.
Some I call legends. Some I call heroes. Many of them are both.
They are all individuals that I respect and admire. They have been my
mentors and role models. They have displayed grace, courage, and
compassion. I feel so fortunate that I have had the privilege of knowing
and working with them. Today I would like to pay tribute to one of
them.
I have been fortunate to be included in a group of wonderful retirees
from the School District of La Crosse. They try to meet monthly at
a local restaurant. Whoever is available, comes to spend a couple of
hours together. With the busy lives of a retirees, they don’t all make it
every month. Some winter in the south, some travel to be with their
kids, and some have other commitments. I try to come every time,
but alas, I am the only one still working and I don’t always make it! I
miss them when I’m not able to join them. At one of our lunches we
realized that between the 8 of us, there were over 250 years of school
nutrition experience.
We laugh a lot as we remember the “Good Ole Days”. We talk
about issues that only a school nutrition people would understand or
appreciate. We share the joy of new grandchild. We have cried when
someone lost an important person in their life. We talk about the
aches and pains that come with age. We share lots of stories about our
families. One thing is for sure, I have learned many life lessons from
these women.
Recently, we celebrated with one of our 90-year-old plus friends. She is
moving to be near her family. We have been celebrating her birthday, at
the nursing home, for many years. This woman has been an inspiration
in so many ways. She organized the first food service workers union in
La Crosse. She felt that the women in the district needed to be treated
in the same manner as the men. She went to a school board meeting
over 40 years ago and said that they needed a walk-in freezer at her
school. She said that our programs have become more complicated
(does that sound familiar) and so have our menus. The freezer was
necessary so that they could serve the kids the best food possible.

She must have been convincing because the next year she had a new
freezer. She was a jokester. She climbed into a steam kettle, just because
she could! She was respected by all of us who got to work with her.
She retired at the end of a school year, many years ago, after a long
career in the district. She was ready to do all the things that she didn’t
have time to while she was working. She wanted to spend more time
with her husband, who had already retired, and her children and
grandchildren. Two weeks after she officially retired, she was attending
her grandson’s high school graduation. She had a terrible accident. At
first, they did not know if she would survive. It would be many days
before we would have our answer. By the grace of God, and her attitude
and strength, she did survive. In fact, she thrived, but she would be
in a wheel chair for the rest of her life. She had lost the use of her legs.
What is remarkable about her is that she never complained, she never
asked why this had happened to her, and she never lost her faith. She
continued to find meaning and purpose in her life.
She lovingly wrote letters to her family and friends. She volunteered to
read to school children. She taught the cooks at the nursing home how
to make Lefse. She was very proud of her Norwegian heritage. In the
spring she taught them how to make strawberry shortcake and jam.
She is a remarkable woman. Today she is 93 years old. Now that she
has moved, I am sad that she won’t be able to join us every month. We
will now write letters lovingly to her. One thing that I know for sure, is
there is no one like a school nutrition warrior!
Lyn Halvorson
2018-2019 SNA-WI Education Chair
lhalvors@lacrossesd.org

2019 SNA-WI Spring Conference

GO FOR THE
GREEN & GOLD
March 13-14, 2019

Lodge Kohler and Timber Ridge, Green Bay, WI

REGISTRATION NOW OPEN!
Click here for online registration

Winter 2019
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Contact Our School Specialist
Amanda Friedland
414-248-6698
amanda@theyesgroup.com
Representing Your Favorite Brands

We Focus On and Will Assist You with
These Key Areas of Your Facility and Program:
milk coolers, to juice dispensers, to water
Beverage From
filtration to reusable tumblers we have a product to
Cooking

meet any of your facilities beverage needs.
High Speed Ovens, Combination Convection Steamers,
Ventless Options and more. Let us feed you for free
and taste the results yourself!

Décor

We’re the HGTV of your school’s dining room. We can
work with any budget and provide solutions to excite
your students and increase pride and participation!

Serving

From the trays to the serving line itself and everything
in-between we have solutions to keep that line moving
and give your students time to eat.

Storage

Space is always at a premium whether it’s a cooler or
just a wire shelf. We have container options, shelving
options and can even size up a walk-in for you.

lowly dishwasher is very much loved by YES. We’re
Warewash The
happy to assist on your next project to insure you get

the flow and throughput needed today and tomorrow.

Waste

80% of waste produced in a kitchen is food waste.
We can help reduce this cost to you and your school.

As your local factory representatives there are number of services which we offer to you. Here are a few:
• Host an Event for you. Chapter Meeting, Luncheon, Training Session, Etc. (You won’t leave hungry!)
• Live Equipment Demonstrations for Individual Schools or Multiple District Schools
• Equipment Layout and Design Assistance
• Assistance in Writing Specifications for Equipment we Represent
• On Site Consultation. We Come to Your Facility Providing Information to Improve Your Operation
• Large Showroom in our New Facility. Stop in and See What We Have to Offer

Call or Visit Us Today! 414-326-3600
www.TheYesGroup.com
24
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SNA-WI Spring Conference - Going for the Green and Gold
March 13-14, 2019
Rockwood Terrace in the Titletown District, Green Bay, WI

T

he 2019 Spring Conference will bring together School
Nutrition Professionals from around WI to learn how to Go
for the Green and Gold! Join us for this informative session
and make plans to come on Wednesday evening to network with our
Industry Members.

Game Night in Green Bay

Wednesday, March 13
Be sure to arrive to Green Bay in time for our Industry Engagement
Social, on Wednesday, March 13 from 4:30-7 p.m. for “Game Night in
Green Bay”. We are looking forward to a night of friendly competition
as we feature our gold and silver industry members through a variety of
trivia games. There will be door prizes!

By the conclusion of the SNA-WI Spring Conference, attendees will be
able to:
• Understand financial practices as they pertain to DPI 		
requirements.
• Recognize sound financial principles and concepts.
• Make long and short-term goals that will ensure sustainability of
child nutrition programs.
• Discuss School Nutrition financial management information 		
systems.
Find out more information and register online at www.sna-wi.org.

2019 SNA-WI Spring Conference

Educational Programming

GO FOR THE
GREEN & GOLD

Thursday, March 14
We are all trying to go for the Green and Gold with positive fiscal
outcomes as we work through our budget and financial plans. How
can we improve our outcomes and our planning to continue to sustain
and grow our meal program? Join us in March to work through your
own budget worksheets and learn about tools and tips to improve your
process.

SNA-WI 2018 Fall Conference – Thank You For Attending!

T

he 2018 Fall Conference was held November 6-7 at the
Madison Marriott West in Middleton, WI. The two day
event included a SNA-WI Board meeting, Direct Diversion
Training Session provided by staff from the WI Department of Public
Instruction; DPI Direct Diversion Processor Food and SNA-WI
Table Top Show; a special featured No Kid Hungry presentation and
Managing Personalities and Conflict workshop! Thank you to all those
who were able to make it to Middleton, WI.

SNA-WI hopes that you left feeling recharged, energized and having
more resources to do all you can to improve your school meal programs.
Don’t forget to check out the SNA-WI Member Directories (Industry
Members and SNA-WI Regular Members) if you need to find someone
you met at the Conference!

Winter 2019
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We’re here to help you with the most innovative
and efficient manufacturers in school foodservice

Call us to schedule an appointment or a
private demonstration in our test kitchen

800-337-2882

email: andrew@specializedwi.com
www.specializedwi.com
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Midwest Leadership Conference Review

T

he Midwest Leadership conference, this year hosted by SNAWI, was held for the first time in our very own Green Bay,
WI in November. All SNA-WI Board Members and Chapter
Presidents were invited to attend at the KI Convention Center. Along
with great opportunities for presentations, networking and learning,
we had a great time sharing with our Midwest Counterparts Lambeau
Field!

This Midwest
Leadership
Conference was
designed for the up
and coming, new
state association
leaders as well
as those already
established in
leadership positions
within state associations. Board governance, procedure and leadership
education concepts was the focus of the 2018 conference, with guest
speakers Melanie Schmidt and Thomas Thibodeau.
During the two day conference, Ms. Schmidt’s session focused on
bringing forward common concerns, offered lessons learned, and
sparked new ways of thinking about how the Board can work better
together – among its members and with staff.
Mr. Thibodeau focused on the positive power of Servant Leadership.
Networking was also a big part of the conference, with other states in
the Midwest represented and over 40 school nutrition professionals
in attendance. Discussion was led by President Michael Gasper about
their state’s examples and what our Board structures looked like, the
planning, themes and locations of our state conferences, and also what
some of our states best practices were. Everyone shared really good
ideas to bring back home.

Special thank you to our sponsors for the Midwest Regional Leadership Conference:

SNA-WI was proud to host the 2018 conference and look forward to
attending in 2019 in another Midwest State!

Winter 2019
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Take Your Career to the

NEXT LEVEL

with SNA’s Certificate in School Nutrition
• Increase your knowledge
and skills in food safety
and sanitation

• Understand the basics
of good nutrition

• Enhance your

professional image

• Demonstrate commitment
to your profession

• Advance your career

There are so many benefits that I have gained
by earning my SNA Certificate. I gained the
confidence and knowledge to inform anyone about
school nutrition. It has enabled me to become
a kitchen manager and to be Washington School
Nutrition Association President next year.

Paula Gualtieri
Northshore School District, WA

Earn an SNA Certificate today!
Download the Certificate Program Guide at
www.schoolnutrition.org/certificate
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Membership Committee Update
Making the Professional Standards Training More Enjoyable
By Joyce Gaulke, 2018-2019 Members Chair

H

ave you ever sat through training sessions that make
watching paint dry exciting?

Do you ever ask yourself how can you make training interesting
enough that staff stays alert during?
During my most recent staff training, I thought I would take a
different approach with my staff. I decided that getting the staff more
involved, would work best.
I was presenting the Professional Team Building session from Institute
of Child Nutrition, a free resource that can be found at https://theicn.
org. The class started not with a boring lecture but rather a fun,
interactive game. The Jenga lawn game is usually something you
would find at a backyard BBQ but on that day it was found in our
training room. The staff was split into different teams the object was
to stack the wood pieces as high as they could. Each staff member had
to take a turn adding to the tower. This went on for about 15 minutes.

At that point, we took a break from the fun and started the training
session. We took breaks during the training to go back to working
on our towers. Not only was this fun but we found that as the team
members worked together to build their towers, they started to learn
things about each other and even begin to form bonds with their
coworkers. We also had another activity called the Game of Things.
This is where staff write the answers to questions on paper and then
try to identify who answered what. All of this helped to reinforce the
content of the professional Team Building training.
The staff had fun and learned a lot about why their coworkers do what
they do. Best of all, no one fell asleep! As a result, my staff are working
together more as a team and we are having more fun. All of this has me
thinking what can be the next game, certainly not Lawn Jarts!
Joyce Gaulke
SNA-WI Membership Chair

Consider joining SNA-WI as a
Gold, Silver, or Industry Member today!
There are many options to support the School Nutrition Association of WI!
GOLD INDUSTRY MEMBERS
$1,700

SILVER INDUSTRY MEMBERS
$1,400

INDUSTRY MEMBERS
$400

• Participation in SNA-WI Events
- Spring, Annual & Fall Conferences

• Participation in SNA-WI Events
- Spring, Annual & Fall Conferences

• Company Listing in SNA WI featured 		
online member directory

• Full Page Color Ad in Online Newsletter 		
with direct link to preferred website

• Half Page Color Ad in Online Newsletter 		
with direct link to preferred website

• Access to SNA-WI Membership Directory
on SNA-WI website

• Company logo with link to company 		
website within online member directory
• SNA Industry Focus Groups

• Company listing in SNA-WI featured 		
online member directory

• Reduced SNA-WI event rates for tabletop
and booth displays.

• Products on Parade for Summer Conference

• Featured participation in Incentive Game 		
at Annual Conference Industry Show

• Special app recognition at SNA-WI Events
(when available)
• Opportunity to provide news and company
updates on the SNA-WI website
• Access to SNA-WI Membership Directory
on SNA-WI Website

					
• Featured participation in Incentive Game at

Click here for additional industry membership information.

Annual Conference Industry Show
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BLENDER-LESS
SMOOTHIES
made with

DOLE® Chef-Ready
Frozen Fruit Purées
Adding smoothies to your menu doesn’t have to
be complicated, and you don’t need expensive
equipment to make it happen.
DOLE® Chef-Ready Frozen Fruit Purées allow you to
create delicious, fruit forward smoothies with just a
few simple ingredients and a mixing bowl.

ALOHA BLENDER-LESS SMOOTHIE
Yields 15 – 8 oz. Servings – EACH SERVING CREDITS AS 1/2 CUP FRUIT JUICE!
INGREDIENTS:

DIRECTIONS:

• 30 oz. DOLE® Chef-Ready Frozen Mango Purée

• MEASURE out all ingredients into a mixing bowl.

• 30 oz. DOLE® 100% Pineapple Juice

• WHISK until all ingredients are incorporated together.

• 60 oz. low-fat vanilla yogurt

• CHILL AND SERVE!

Free Sample Offer

MANGO

STRAWBERRY

Visit dolefoodservice.com/32622
to request your FREE SAMPLE!

BLACKBERRY

PEACH
32622 9/18 ®, TM & © 2018 Dole Packaged Foods, LLC.
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Farm to School
By: Vanessa Herald, Farm to Institution Outreach Specialist

Traditional Foods in Wisconsin School Meals
“Once students learn what nature has to offer, it becomes much more
important to them.” Jesse Padron, Food Service Director, Oneida
Nation School System
In 2016, DPI's School Nutrition Team was awarded a USDA Farm to
School Support Services grant to increase the utilization of traditional
foods in school meals programs. Wisconsin is home to indigenous and
traditional foods from many cultures. The USDA and DPI encourage
the incorporation of these foods in
school meal programs. Traditional
foods, like farm to school, increase
program participation, fruit and
vegetable consumption, and students'
knowledge and awareness of the food
and culture Wisconsin has to offer.
Through this grant DPI developed
new recipes, conducted taste tests with
state partners, developed a Toolkit,
and produced a video to support the
incorporation of traditional foods.
You can find more information about
Traditional Foods online here: https://dpi.wi.gov/school-nutrition/
farm-to-school/traditional-foods
Growing or purchasing traditional foods and introducing them in
schools gives students a better understanding of the origin of their food
and is an excellent way to integrate farm to school activities. American
Indian traditional foods are those that have been traditionally
prepared and consumed by an American Indian nation. The following
are examples of common, traditional foods in Wisconsin that may
be served in USDA School Meals Programs: berries (cranberries,
blueberries, blackberries, raspberries, cherries, strawberries), bison, fish
(walleye, sturgeon, trout, salmon), maple syrup, the Three Sisters (corn,
beans, and squash), wild rice, and venison.
The American Indian Traditional Foods In USDA School Meals
Programs: A Wisconsin Farm to School Toolkit is a new resource to
help source, menu, credit, and use more traditional foods in school
meal programs. The Toolkit features native and traditional foods to
include in school means, new recipes for schools use, menu planning
support, and procurement information. Find it online here: https://
dpi.wi.gov/sites/default/files/imce/school-nutrition/pdf/amer-ind-tradfoods-toolkit.pdf
The new video American
Indian Traditional Foods
in School Meals beautifully
brings to life delicious
recipes like Three Sisters
Salad and Butternut Squash
& Wild Rice Soup. The

video also shares stories about taste tests, including traditional foods in
meal prep, tapping maple trees, and food service staff. Find it online
here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DPErLS-l1Tw

First Annual Wisconsin Chili Lunch A Success!
The first annual statewide Wisconsin
Chili Lunch was a delicious success! On
November 15th, 2018, over 96 schools
and other cafeterias around the state
celebrated local foods, Wisconsin farmers,
and healthy meals by participating in the
first Wisconsin Chili Lunch. Together,
these institutions served over 75,000 bowls
of the same chili recipe on the same day.
Schools were encouraged to ‘customize’
the vegetarian Chili Lunch recipe to meet their food service needs,
including the option to add Wisconsin-raised dairy products like
cheese, yogurt, or sour cream - as well as locally raised meats. The
chili recipe, chock full of healthy Wisconsin-grown vegetables, was
developed in 2017 by the La Crosse County Health Department, and
meets the nutrition requirements for schools and early care sites. Visit
the Wisconsin Chili Lunch website and download the recipe for use
throughout the year: www.cias.wisc.edu/chililunch.
“We are so excited to be part of
this event! We source pasture
foraged, beef from small, WIfamily farms, free-range turkey
from a family farm in Cannon
Falls, MN and produce from
several Madison-area farmers.
We are already thinking about
what we're going to make and
what we'll be serving it with!” -2018 WI Chili Lunch Participant

Ease Local Purchasing with the Micropurchase Threshold
As with all other food purchases for
school nutrition programs, schools
must follow standard procurement
practices when sourcing and buying
locally-grown foods for farm to
school efforts. Good news - the
threshold for the Micropurchase
Procurement method is now $10,000.
This allows for this simplified
procurement practice to be used even
more widely to conduct your local purchases below $10,000, while
following proper procurement guidelines. For more information about
purchasing using the micropurchase procurement method, view DPI
documentation here: https://dpi.wi.gov/sites/default/files/imce/schoolnutrition/pdf/procurement-by-micro-purchase.pdf
...continued on page 33
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New Flame-Grilled Chicken Burger
Your Craveable,
Raveable Chicken
Burger Is Here!
• All natural
• Gluten Free
• Fully cooked
• 1 burger = 3 M/MA
• Robust flavor
• Grill marks
• Satisfying size
• Perfect alternative to beef
Contact Your Brakebush Representative
800-933-2121
www.brakebush.com/chicken-burger

Brakebush Item # 5702

INTRODUCING A FUN ALTERNATIVE
THAT MEETS NSLP AND A LA CARTE
MENU REGULATIONS.

NOW SERVING MORE
THAN 60 DISTRICTS
OR SCHOOLS:

Delicious recipes using ingredients designed speciﬁcally • Abbotsford
for your School Lunch Program.
• Antigo
• De Pere
Each recipe brings the quality and excellence that
• Fort Atkinson
Pizza Hut® is known for. Because we believe students
• Greendale
shouldn’t settle for pizza that’s below average—
• Greenfield
they should get pizza that’s a grade above.
• Howards Grove
• Kaukauna
• Marshfield
LET US SCHEDULE A TIME TO MEET
• Menomonee Falls
• Neillsville
WITH YOU, PROVIDE SAMPLES
• Sheboygan Falls
AND PRICING AND WITHIN A FEW
• St. Anthony
WEEKS WE CAN HAVE YOUR SCHOOL
• St. Francis Xavier Catholic System
• Stratford
LUNCH PROGRAM UP AND RUNNING!
• Waupaca

EMAIL TO SCHEDULE AN APPOINTMENT:
GROUPSALES@WHGROUP.COM
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Farm to School - Continued from page 31

Wisconsin Dairy for Wisconsin Schools
Wisconsin has many dairy producers and processors that are interested
in entering the school market. Many food service professionals from
across the state have also reported that they are interested in purchasing
dairy products from our state, but that these products are not available.
So what stands in the way?
Price, additives, sodium
levels, fat content, and lack
of distribution channels
are some of the reported
barriers. School districts
are interested in purchasing
local dairy products with
“clean” labels, fewer additives,
and an identified source.
The Wisconsin Department of Agriculture, Trade, and Consumer
Protection has been working to bring together stakeholders, find
resources, and provide guidance for the dairy industry to overcome
these barriers. In 2016, the Agency worked with the business school at
UW Madison to look at vanilla yogurt purchasing and found that most
districts order product from upstate New York because it had longer
shelf life and a lower price than the available Wisconsin products.
This data is being used to coach interested dairy industry partners on
effectively reaching the K-12 food service market.

SNA members are encouraged to give their input on what kinds of
dairy products they are looking for, or what challenges or successes
they have seen when working with local dairy. The goal of this project
is to provide school food service with wholesome Wisconsin products,
informed by the needs of food service professionals. Contact Charlotte
Litjens, Farm to School and Institution Program Manager (608-2245017, Charlotte.litjens@Wisconsin.gov).
Vanessa Herald, Farm to Institution Outreach Specialist
University of Wisconsin-Madison
Specialties: Training/Resource Development, Apple Crunch,
F2S Newsletter
vherald@wisc.edu | (608) 263-6064

Chapter 7 - "Central Valley News"
Submitted by Rene Ison, Chapter 7 President

W

e started with a very small turnout (6) at our October
meeting, we kept it short and simple with a sharing of
training new staff ideas, menu planning and round table
of open ideas. We discussed our next meeting and we are inviting a
chiropractor to speak to us on lifting ... bending...and the job. We are
also inviting the health department to come and explain WHAT THE
PAPERWORK INCLUDES AND WHY. We hope to share, enlighten
and project on the staff the importance of completing the paperwork
and checking the squares. Also what is yearly and bi-yearly requirements.
We always start planning what will happen at our Chapter booth for
conference...and get a committee thinking. We have a great CORE
group and invite as many as we can to participate, both at the meetings
and conferences. We use the ploy of CEUS available as we start all our
meetings with 2 hours of continuing education, we serve refreshments
or meals (who doesn't like that), AND we network. Always we look for
topics to interest and get the information out early.

Chapter 7 has two more meeting dates for the year:
• Tuesday, March 5th - Thomas Jefferson Elementary, Wausau 		
(located near Fleet Farm)
• Wednesday, April 24 - undetermined destination, more to follow.
Just like to take the opportunity to THANK all the PEOPLE, all the
way to the top...who help us guide and run our Chapters. This is a job
most of us would find difficult without all the "Helping Hands" and
guidance.
Have a "positively" great 2019!
Rene' Ison
Wausau
Chapter President

This year we changed our meeting nights to rotate...one Tuesday, one
Wednesday (w/o church conflict), one Thursday in hopes to cover all our
members activities and draw in more participants. We always welcome
and encourage visitors/guests. We feel Professional Development and
training are the key to a successful team.
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SNA-WI is Social and We Want You to Join Us!

S

NA-WI’s social media resources have grown and become a viable
way to keep accurate and up-to-date. Through Facebook and
LinkedIn, members can receive instant notifications about the
association’s happenings, as well as comment, like, discuss, and share
with friends. Using Facebook, LinkedIn and the website, SNA-WI is
connecting with members in an engaging, modern environment.
Facebook: When a member or interested member
“likes” SNA-WI’s Facebook page, he or she has
access to event information, registration, photos,
current events, and live updates all in one place.
SNA-WI has linked the sna-wi.org website to its
Facebook page in order to create an easier access
point to events and registration forms. Not only is the accessibility
easier but it also gives members the opportunity to comment and
“like” different events and happenings. Have a question about an
upcoming event or meeting? Post it right on the page and an SNA-WI
staff member will answer or respond in a public forum that allows for
other members to also see. In addition, Facebook allows SNA-WI
the opportunity to post news, current events and other pertinent
information in a timely fashion,

34

making it easier to see relevant content without having to dig through
the website.
“Like” SNA-WI’s Facebook page at https://www.facebook.com/
SNAWisconsin
LinkedIn: SNA-WI utilizes LinkedIn as an on-going discussion and
open forum for industry related topics. By joining the SNA-WI group
on LinkedIn, members are given access to these open discussions
and given the opportunity to put their SNA-WI membership on
their LinkedIn profile. This a great place for networking and resume
building. In addition, the group gives easier access to job postings and
relevant listings.
Join SNA-WI’s LinkedIn group at http://linkd.in/1fFaSbs
Website: The website serves as the “main hub” for SNA-WI. On the
website you can find all information on current happenings or events
as well as archives of past events, legislation, etc. It also serves as the
registration center for all events. It provides information specific to
Wisconsin’s SNA chapter. Visit the website at http://sna-wi.org.
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Marketing our Members
New and Seasoned Member Features
Interviewed by SNA-WI Marketing Committee Chair, Amy Lawrenz
In the 2018-2019 and our SNA-WI Plan of Action, our goal is to market our professions and our members! In the below feature, you’ll find an
interview with one of our NEW members, Grace Johnson from the Baldwin-Woodville School District, and one of our SEASONED members,
Susan Malesa from the Menasha Joint School District. We find so much value in all of our members, but want to hear the stories and the
background as we all come from such unique places!

Grace Johnson MS, RDN, CD
Food and Nutrition Service Director
Baldwin-Woodville School District
What's your favorite lunch item when
you were a kid?
The homemade strawberry pudding pie
dessert from Elementary school, hands
down! But the crispy chicken patties
were a close second.
What’s the biggest challenge you face
in your job?
As a Food and Nutrition Director,
I'd say the biggest challenge I have is
handling negative account balances. I
wish we could feed everyone at no cost at all!

Who would be your dinner guest if you could meet with anyone
(living or in the past)?
Although my four year old can be a picky eater at times, she sure is
entertaining! I wouldn't trade my dinner date with her for anyone.
If all jobs paid the same, what job would you like to have?
My ideal job would be teaching preschool aged children about fruits
and vegetables! Such a fun age group.
What’s the best part of being an SNA-WI Member?
As a new member, I'm looking forward to all the learning opportunities
SNA has to offer. I'm specifically excited about all the available
webinars that offer continuing education credits for RD's.

Susan E. Malesa
Director of Dining Services,
Menasha JSD/Chartwells
Menasha, WI
Whats your favorite lunch item when
you were a kid?
My school did not have hot lunch on
a daily basis, BUT once a month the
moms got together and did a Hot Dog
Day! BIG DAY for everyone - a hot
dog wrapped in a napkin - warm and
steamy! I can still smell it - love it!
What’s the biggest challenge you face
in your job?
Managing the balance between the
administrative demands of the job and
the need and my desire to be out in the district seeing students, my staff
and faculty. Each day there is a need to prioritize and it's tough!

Who would be your dinner guest if you could meet with anyone
(living or in the past)?
My grandparents - I was young when they passed and I would love set a
table and cook for them. So many stories I would like to hear.
If all jobs paid the same, what job would you like to have?
A hobby farm and canning garden is a dream of mine - if I could share
that with kids and the skills to grow and preserve your own food - I'm
in!
What’s the best part of being an SNA-WI Member?
This - sharing with all of you! Life long friendships and so many
amazing networking opportunities over the years that have made all the
difference in the world to me.
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Hunger Task Force

Wisconsin’s Network of Anti-Hunger Advocates
By: Maureen Fitzgerald

T

here is no county in Wisconsin without a food pantry. Fueled by
dedicated volunteers and local resources, food pantries respond
directly to hunger in any hometown. Three years ago, concerned
food pantries and food banks from across the state joined together to
form the Hunger Relief Federation of Wisconsin, a statewide association
working for collective impact to end hunger in Wisconsin. Today this
network of anti-hunger leaders includes 50-member organizations,
serving all 72 counties in Wisconsin.
Working across county lines, this network of independent food pantries
and food banks mobilizes resources to maximize impact at local and
state levels. Free membership connects hunger fighters across Wisconsin
in a shared mission to provide food to people in need today and to
promote public policies to end future hunger. Want to discuss an
after-school meal program in your school? Your local HRF member
can help! Want to know where kids can get free summer meals in your
community? You local HRF member can help!
The Hunger Relief Federation of Wisconsin believes that every person
has a right to adequate food obtained with dignity. Beyond pantry walls,

members advocate for strong nutrition programs as proven solutions to
hunger. Federation members work to support and engage Wisconsin
schools to strengthen and improve school meal programs, such as
the Wisconsin School Breakfast Program. Hunger Relief Federation
members stand ready to work with local SNA members to promote
strong nutrition programs and to create local solutions to end hunger.
As we head into a new year, the Hunger Relief Federation of Wisconsin
remains committed to solving local problems with local solutions.
Members will work together to support and strengthen Wisconsin’s
free, local and independent food banks and food pantries, helping pave
a path for a healthier, hunger-free Wisconsin. To learn more about the
Hunger Relief Federation of Wisconsin or how your school can partner
with a local HRF member, contact:natalie@hungerrelieffederation.org or
414-750-4503.
Maureen Fitzgerald
414-238-6475
maureen@hungertaskforce.org

Degan Named Administrator of the Year
Submitted by Michael Gasper

M

any School Nutrition Employees work tirelessly to make sure
students get great tasting Nutritious meals, most of the time
with little to no fanfare.

On December 6, 2018 that changed when SNA-WI member and former
State President Jim Degan was named the School District of Janesville
2018 Administrator of the Year.
In order to eligible to be Administrator
of the Year, the person must be
nominated, and two additional letters of
recommendation have to be submitted.
One of those has to be from the person's
supervisor.
Degan has been involved in Child
Nutrition on the local, state and National
level.
In his district, Degan has worked to
provide access to nutritious food for all students. Janesville was one of
the first districts in the state to eliminate the reduced category of meals.
He is responsible for managing 90 employees and a 5.2 million dollar
budget. Degan always takes advantage of any program opportunity that
he can find taking part in Direct Diversion, DOD Fruit and Vegetable
Program, Summer Meals and the After School Snack Program just to
name a few.

Locally Degan is known as an expert on Farm 2 School and has a robust
program in his district. He has also served as the Co-Chair of the
Wisconsin School Nutrition Buying Group, a group made up of nearby
districts that pool their resources to get better pricing.
Statewide Degan has served as SNA-WI
president along with many state committees
as well as The Wisconsin farm to School
Council, HealthTide Advisory Council and as
a member of the States Advisory committee
for the Wisconsin Department of Agriculture.
Nationally, Degan served on a number of
SNA committees, Foster Farms National
Advisory Board, and was a member of the
National Block Grant Task Force. He has also
lobbied congress for school nutrition on many occasions.
After reading all of this, you probably think that Jim works 36 hours a
day! Jim Degan exemplifies all that is great about child nutrition. SNAWI is proud that Jim is the 2018 Administrator of the year for Janesville
but then again we have known for a long time just how great Jim is!
Congratulations Jim!
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Nicely done, beef.
You give kids the protein
they need to power
through the day.
For more information on beef as a nutrient-rich
component of school lunch menus, visit:
BeefFoodservice.com/k-12foodservice.aspx
BeefTtips.com

Funded by Beef Farmers & Ranchers

WI_School Foodservice_ 2018.indd 1

10/22/2018 3:04:26 PM

Save Time and Money. Increase Revenues.
Please Students. Remain Self-Operated.

Simplifying USDA-compliant school nutrition programs from
menu planning and ordering to promotion and implementation.
Mention this ad when you
contact us and receive 3 days
of menus, recipes, FPRs and
compliance reports FREE.

Jeanne Hopkins, RD
844-204-2847 | info@NutriStudentsK-12.com | NutriStudentsK-12.com
38
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Special Thank You to Our 2018-2019
Industry Sponsor Members
Paid as of January 8, 2019
If you have not renewed your Industry Membership for 2018-2019
please contact the SNA-WI office immediately: SNA-WI@badgerbay.co or 920-560-5630.

GOLD
AccuTemp Products, Inc.

Gordon Food Service

Anderson Foodservice
Solutions

Hanna-Young & Associates

Redco Foodservice
Equipment

Heartland School Solutions

Reinhart FoodService

ASC1/CRM, Inc.

Rich's Products

Bernatellos Foods

Indianhead Foodservice
Distributor

Boelter

J.T.M. FoodGroup

Specialized

Butter Buds Food Service

JM Smucker Company

The Father's Table

Cargill Foodservice North
America

Kellogg’s

The Schwan Food Company

Kessenich's, Ltd.

The YES Group

Dole Packaged Foods

KeyImpact Sales & Systems,

Upper Lakes Foods, Inc.

Fein Brothers

Inc.

Vollrath Company, LLC

Foster Farms

Mirkovich-Casper

Waypoint

General Mills

Piper Products

Zink Foodservice

S.A. Piazza

SILVER
Acosta Foodservice

McCain Foods

Red Gold

Brakebush Brothers, Inc.

NutriStudents K-12

Simplot

ConAgra Foods

PB&J Commercial Agents

Sunset Orchard/Richland

Domino’s Pizza Smart Slice

PepsiCo Foodservice

Hills

Idahoan Foods, LLC

Peterson Farms Fresh, Inc.

SYSCO Food Services of

Infinite Campus

Pilgrim’s Pride/Gold Kist
Farms

Baraboo

Pizza Hut Hospitality Group

Yangs 5th Taste

Kavanaugh Restaurant
Supply
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School Nutrition Association - Membership Corner
Certification Report

School Nutrition Association
National Membership Overview

The following chart shows Wisconsin’s SNS members and
those at each certification level as of January 10, 2019.

From the December 2018 Membership, Certificate and
Credentialing Program Report
The December 2018 Membership Report shows that we have
58,981 members. This is 564 less members than November 2018,
but 1,200 more than December 2017, and 175 more than the May
2018 year-end total. Although we did not meet our original goal of
60,000 members by December 2018, this is still amazing news as
we are seeing continued growth and our membership numbers are
at the highest levels in 15+ years.

Membership Report
As of January 10, 2019, there were 1167
members in the SNA-WI.

SNS

Level 1

Level 2

Level 3

Level 4

32

254

2

33
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New Members in last 60 days
as of January 10, 2019
Lisa Anderson
Anne Marie Bahr
Erika Beebe
Bonnie Crogan
Theresa Dostal
Cheri Elliott
Irma Gatlin
Sara Gorniak
Christine Guralski
Kelly Hicks

Susan Horstman
Karen Johnson
Lynn Johnson
Suzanne Lauscher
Tammy Lindberg
Laurie Miller
Katrina Olbrantz
Lora Palmer
Chelsea Radke
Erik Ramirez

Patti Sauter
Allie Scherff
Nancy Schlichenmeyer
Alexis Shaw
Jeff Tepsa
Evelyn Wachter
Kathy Wagner
Jessica Wilkinson
Patty Wondra

NEW! McCain® Emoticons™ &
Hash Brown Rounds

Smart Snack compliant
Easy to portion/ serve
Great anytime of day!
Perfect for dipping

Interested in Wisconsin products?
Contact Jim or Annie!
Jim Copp, McCain Foods:
James.copp@mccain.com

Annie Weiss, The CORE Group:
Aweiss@coregroupsales.com

Visit us at McCain4Schools.com
Winter 2019
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Time is on your side…...
Plan now, prevent kitchen downtime later.

HOT-side and COLD-side 24/7 equipment service
TWO specialty
service providers
for food-service
equipment

ONE personalized
contact to manage
your account activity

ZERO service gaps
with 24/7 service

Professional preventive maintenance on school kitchen equipment:
•

Partnering with school maintenance staff with helpful access to self-install parts

•

Service programs for commercial cooking and cooling food-service equipment

•

Repaired, maintained, and ready-to-go for school year

•

Certified and factory-trained professional service technicians

•

Timely insight for school budgets - service costs, maintenance, capital expenditures

Limited Preventive Maintenance Slots Available - Book Now!

608-241-6296

CONTACT US:

Call: 800-236-6460
email: customerservice@asc1inc.com
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2018-19 SNA-WI Board of Directors
President
Michael Gasper
Holmen SD
1019 McHugh Road
Holmen, WI 54636
gasmic@holmen.k12.wi.us

Secretary/Treasurer
Nicole Weeks
Hunger Task Force
201 S. Hawley Court
Milwaukee, WI 53214
nicoleweeksrdn@gmail.com

Marketing Committee Chair
Amy Lawrenz
Random Lake SD
310 Carroll St
Random Lake, WI 53075
alawrenz@randomlake.k12.wi.us

President Elect
Jesse Bender
Tomah Area
129 W Clifton St
Tomah, WI 54660-2507
jessebender@tomah.k12.wi.us

Chapter President Representative
Sarah Mumm
Holmen HS
1001 McHugh Rd
Holmen, WI 54636
mumsar@holmen.k12.wi.us

Mbr Svc Committee Chair
Joyce Gaulke
Westfield School District
N7046 Cty Rd Ch
Westfield, WI 53964

Vice President
Kerri Mallicoat
West Salem School District
405 E Hamlin Street
West Salem, WI 54669

Education Committee Chair
Lyn Halvorson
La Crosse SD
807 East Ave S
La Crosse, WI 54601-4982
lhalvors@lacrossesd.org

Immediate Past President
Diane Agrell
Winneconne Community School District
1120 E Scott St
Omro, WI 54963

Legislative Committee Chair
Caitlin Harrison
Pulaski Community
143 W Green Bay St
Pulaski, WI 54162
crharrison@pulaskischools.org

Industry Representative
Andrea Hougaard
Dominoes Smart Slice
2732 Lefeber Ave
Wauwatosa, WI 53210
DPI State Director
Jessica Sharkus
Wisconsin Department of Public Instruction
(DPI)
125 S. Webster Street
Madison, WI 53707
jessica.sharkus@dpi.wi.gov

SNA-WI's Next Leader - Is It You?
The Election Ballot for 2019-2020 state leaders is being
formed now and will publish in the Spring newsletter. If
you’ve ever thought of serving the association, now is the
time to let them know!
Jesse Bender, SNA-WI President Elect
(608) 374-7363 • jessebender@tomah.k12.wi.us
Positions available for 2019-20 are:
• Industry Advisory Representative
• Chapter President Representative
• Education Committee Chair

Winter 2019
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Foodservice Equipment and Supply
(414) 562-0220 | feinbrothers.com

Honest service with distinction, industry leading knowledge, quality and value






 Delivery
 Leasing Options
 Food Safety and Nutrition
Workshops

Complete Kitchen Design
Project Management
New and Used Foodservice Equipment
Smallwares

Contact your local rep: Rick Schmidt
Email: RickS@feinbrothers.com
Cell: (414) 349-6883 | Fax: (414) 562-3346
2007 North King Drive (3rd St.) Milwaukee, WI 53212
44
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Two smart choices for
tackling menuing mandates

Premium egg products packed
with protein, flavor and fun
• New reduced-sodium egg products and
whole-grain items
• Try Sunny Fresh To Go™ favorites for grab-and-go
ease or bulk-packed items for cafeteria-style serving

(800) USA-EGGS | www.sunnyfresh.com

There’s a new standard for turkey
available through the National School
Lunch Commodity Processing Program.
Shady Brook Farms® from Cargill is now offering turkey -raised only by independent family farmers -- without growthpromoting antibiotics. So schools, parents and students will
no longer have to choose between quality and taste again.

k12.shadybrookfarms.com

For cafeteria, classroom or grab-and-go serving!
Order today by contacting your Cargill foodservice sales representative.

Sunny Fresh To Go™ is the individually wrapped product trademark of Cargill, Inc.
© 2015 Cargill, Incorporated
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a We apologize in advance for all the a
running in the halls.

80

%

of our customers
report increased
participation
with Domino’s
Smart Slice

Kids know a good thing when they taste it — and Domino’s Smart Slice Pizza is that good.
It’s also completely customizable and built to your school’s needs.

To learn more about Domino’s Smart Slice program,
call 800-810-6633 or email schoollunchinfo@dominos.com
Program available at participating locations nationwide. ©2018 Domino’s IP Holder LLC. Domino’s®, Domino’s Pizza® and the modular logo are registered trademarks of Domino’s IP Holder LLC.
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Food Processors, Blixers,
Power Stick Mixers, and
Vertical Cutter Mixers

Walk-in Coolers and Freezers
and Blast Chillers

Combi Ovens, Holding Cabinets
with Halo Heat Technology,
and Food Wells

Reach-ins, Milk Coolers, Pizza
Prep Tables, and Sandwich Units

Tim Scherer
1501 Paramount Drive Suite D
Waukesha, WI 53186
800.837.1313 ext. 230
tim@mirkovich.com
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Equipment Consultations from Redco Foodservice Equipment
Call us at 800-722-5460

Website: www.redcofoodequip.com
Email:

48
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GREENFIELD
HIGH SCHOOL

WHO WE ARE

WHAT WE DO

We help create the places

Listen to your priorities,

where young appetites are

increase student participation,

satisfied every day.

and maximize savings.

HOW WE WORK
Equipment
Providing new technology, increasing
productivity, making your school more
energy efficient and keeping an eye on costs.
Kitchen Design
From concept design to remodel to creating
new menu options using existing layout and
equipment, our design team has you covered.

Foodservice Supplies
Meeting your specific school foodservice
supply and volume pricing needs.
• Knowledgeable staff provides fast, accurate
& complete answers.
• Delivery schedules to accommodate your
calendar.
• Customized online re-ordering with invoice
and shipment tracking.

CALL TODAY! Anne Stern • SNA Specialist • 262-523-6468 • astern@boelter.com

REFERENCE CODE: WELOVERECESS
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Duke
Serving & Merchandising Solutions
SERVING SYSTEMS

Functionality with a High End Look

Expressions creates an atmosphere
of excitement that increases
participation and raises your a la
carte purchases. While Expressions is engineered for functionality, it is its distinctive high-end look
and feel that will set your serving
area part from the competition.

An upscale serving system perfect for elementary, middle and high schools.
Duke Serving Systems means quality at an affordable price.

With our AeroServ line of modular
counters, affordable doesn’t mean
limited. Our 24.5” wide stainless
steel tops are great for remodel
areas where space is limited
without compromising on flexibility
or durability. In addition, the narrow
body makes it easy to serve product
over the foodshields.

LUNCH CONCEPTS
Duke can help you turn your lunch operation into a customized serving
system that promotes your brand and improves your customer service.
You’ll be serving your customers with
style - no matter what your budget is.
With Duke’s innovative solutions, you will get:
• Custom Counters
• Branded Signage
• Quality Cooking and Refrigeration
Equipment

Contact Tom Hanna at:
Hanna-Young and Associates

Hartland, WI 53029
Ph 262-367-8542 (thanna@hannayoung.com) Fax 262-367-8543
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Supporting the hero in you
At Heartland, our mission is to provide
power-packed software and unparalleled
service to help you conquer even
your toughest operational foes.

HeartlandSchoolSolutions.com
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The History of School Meals – the 1950’s
By Marilyn Hurt, Past SNA President

A

s we sing and dance to Sam
Cooke’s song “Wonderful World”,
the words “Don’t know much
about history,” can be all too true! But
knowing the history of our own school
meals’ programs is oh so intriguing! We
do know much about history!

We left off with the signing of the
National School Lunch Act in 1946
in Part 1 of our history lesson. Those early days were challenging as
schools across the country were installing school kitchens and finding
people to prepare the food. These women (yes – they were 98%
women), had to follow a standardized meal pattern – just as you do
today. The meal patterns were actually recommended as early as 1939.
And in the beginning, there were at least 3 – one was simply a bottle
of milk, the second was milk, an ounce of protein, ½ cup of vegetable
and/or fruit, bread and 1 teaspoon of butter, and the third was the
full meal with a half pint of milk, 2 ounces of protein, 6 ounces of
vegetables and/or fruit, bread, 2 teaspoons of butter - similar to what
we serve today. Cycle menus were encouraged.
In the late 1940’s and 1950’s, programs were focusing on setting up
school kitchens, designing kitchen layouts for optimum efficiency,
paying for equipment, planning meals that children like to eat, training
kitchen workers, keeping soft drinks out of the cafeteria, and nutrition
education. These topics all sound so familiar! It was reported that the
$75 million that was allocated was only half of what was needed to
serve the meals.
School cooks dreamed of a universal lunch where the meals would
be fully funded and there would be no charge to students – just like
textbooks and transportation to and from school. McCall’s magazine
featured a story in its September, 1950 issue entitled “They’re Playing
with Our Children’s Health”. The author of the article believed that
the school lunch program should be transferred to the Department
of Education from the Department of Agriculture. He claimed
that school lunch programs were simply a “dumping ground” for
agricultural commodities. And that the program would be better served
if it were part of Education.
The 1950’s were indeed formative years for both the school lunch
program and the Association. The Association hired its first executive
director – a charismatic man from Colorado – Dr. John Perryman. He
established Association headquarters in Denver. He was hired to assist
with organizing the annual conferences, assure that communications
and newsletters were written and mailed to the members, collect the
annual dues of $2.00 (after 10 years, they went up) and assist the
leadership meet their goals. The Association stepped up its game by
holding long range planning meetings, publishing a magazine entitled
“The School Lunch Journal”, encouraging research on school lunch
by universities, assisting the federal government in clarifying the role

of state departments of education and working closely with allied
associations – such as the National Education Association and the
school principals’ associations. We know today how important it is
for our association at both the state and national level to have good
communications with our members, to organize planning sessions
determining our future direction and to have good relationships with
allied associations. What we thought was important 60 years ago is
still important today! We continue these initiatives today to keep our
programs strong and relevant.
In 1957, the first man to serve as national president was installed.
President Harvey Allen from New York began the first House of
Delegates so that the grass roots members were involved. He left his
presidency feeling proud of the progress the Association had made
during its infancy years. Membership increased from just over 2000 in
1950 to 20,000 by the end of the decade. A scholarship program was
initiated and qualifications were established for those who wanted to
run for national president. Leadership workshops were offered for state
leaders. Training programs were offered by states.
Our own state of Wisconsin launched our state association – the
Wisconsin School Food Service Association in Madison and in 1958,
we had our first state conference at Memorial High School in Eau
Claire.
It was a significant time for our dairy state as we had the first Special
Milk Program. This program subsidized ½ pints of milk to be served
for a milk break in the classroom as well as extra milk purchased
with school lunch and even in milk machines for an after school
snack. There was a glut of milk on the market and our own Gordon
Gunderson from the state’s Department of Public Instruction as well as
Eisenhower’s Secretary of Agriculture, Ezra Taft Benson encouraged the
legislation making this program possible.
By the end of the 1950’s, 86.8 percent of public schools across the
nation offered National School Lunch. Almost $100 million was
going to the states for program operation. The amount states received
was not based on the number of meals they served but on the number
of students they had between the ages of 5 and 17 and the per capita
incomes of the state. States were coming up with $5 to match every
$1 in federal dollars and commodities. Wouldn’t that be lovely today?
But in spite of the generosity of the states, demand was outgrowing the
dollars provided. The number of meals served was increasing, but since
the reimbursement was not based on meals served, schools ran out of
money before the school year ended. They were feeding more students
with less money!
Both the Association and the school lunch program matured during
the 1950’s. They experienced explosive growth and many feared the
innovation in the program had reached its peak. But as we all know,
nothing could be further from the truth. Hang on to your hats, the
1960’s are coming!
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SNA Awards Program
Nominate a colleague you admire!
Awards for School Nutrition Professionals

Nominations are due by March 1, 2019*
For more information,
please visit www.schoolnutrition.org/awards
*Check SNA website for details
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Visit us to learn how with
delicious favorites from brands kids love.

www.SmuckerAwayFromHome.com
©/® The J.M. Smucker Company
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®

Annual Membership Campaign 2018–19

Alone We Whisper, Together We Shout!
SNA needs more voices
raised in support of
school meal programs.
We need you to recruit
new members and
new voices this year.

Recruit ONE or more new members
between June 1, 2018 and May 31,
2019 and you will be automatically
entered into a drawing to win 1 of 5
registrations to SNA’s 2020 Annual
National Conference (ANC)
in Nashville, TN*.

www.schoolnutrition.org/strong
*VOID WHERE PROHIBITED OR RESTRICTED BY LAW.
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Steam Team
THE ULTIMATE

Evolution
Steamer

Edge Series
Kettle

Edge Series
Tilt Skillet

Vision Touch
Combi Steamer

BACKED BY THE INDUSTRY’S ONLY
LIFETIME SERVICE & SUPPORT GUARANTEE

Alicia DeLucenay

(260) 498-2328
adelucenay@accutemp.net
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The Last Word - Meet Our SNA-WI Members
Cindy Thesing, School District of Sparta

Q
A

How long have you been an SNA-WI Member?
SNA member for 20 years.

Q
A

Why is School Nutrition important to you? Why did you go into this profession?
After graduating from UW Stout I joined a Food Management Company and worked for 17 years in /University
feeding where I met the infamous Michael Gasper. We both worked at UW La Crosse for parts of our career.
We both left the contract company. I left to run the Holmen School District nutrition program and Mike left to run
the nutrition department for the Mayo Clinic Health Systems. I ran the Holmen School District nutrition program
for 11 years and due to my mom's illness and my need to help care for her, my family relocated back to my home
town of Sparta and I became the nutrition supervisor for the Sparta School District. When you leave a position,
you want to leave your it in good hands. Well, guess who called about applying for the Holmen opening? Yep Mr.
Gasper. I was so excited and encouraged him to apply and the rest is history. What a positive impact he has made in Holmen, especially with
the Farm to School Program. It is second to none. School Nutrition is important to me as our students are our future. Our students receive
wholesome fresh meals at school, which helps them focus on their daily studies. For some students, school meals are their only access to all of
the food groups that they need for their developing bodies. I find that K-12 students are very appreciative of the nutrition staff that prepare
their meals each day. My staff receives so many thank you's and hugs each and every day. I went into this profession to make a difference in the
nutritional lives of children and families

Q
A

What is one rule everyone should follow?
Everyone should be their best person. Just be KIND.........

Q
A

Who is your dream dinner guest, living or from the past?
My dream dinner guests would be my Coulee School Nutrition Group, we deserve to be waited on and have good eats and camaraderie.
It would be more laughs than anything......

Q Do you have a favorite sports team?

A

My sports teams are the Wisconsin Badger's Football and the Green Bay Packers. Hoping for a better 2019 for both teams.

Q
A

What are some small things that make your day better?
Things that make my day better are chocolate and having my full staff report to work.

Q
A

If all jobs paid the same, what job would you like to have?
If all jobs paid the same, I would be one of the nutrition cashiers, I love interacting with the kids and talking to them.

Q
A

What are some of your 2018-19 goals?
Goals for 2018-2019 are to work on my Nutrislice program and keep that current and work on my daily, weekly and monthly organization.

Q
A

If you did not have to sleep, how would you spend the extra time?
If I didn't need sleep I would exercise more.

Q
A

What is the best part of being an SNA-WI member?
I enjoy the SNA conferences and opportunities to share our successes and challenges. Wonderful mentoring takes place.

Q
A

Do you have any words that you live by?
Work hard and success and friendships will follow........
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